Many investigators have shown that the electrophoretic migration velocities of different bacteria are parallel with certain other properties of the cultures. The relationships to be described were noted during the course of an investigation of the electrophoretic migration velocities of colon bacilli.
day's series. If they showed deviations from their average velocities, it indicated that the electrodes had become bent during the tests and the calculations were, therefore, erroneous. This occurred only once, and the results were discarded.
When suitably controlled, the results by this method should be comparable with those obtained by instruments Rosenow (1934) and Chapman (1929) (1933) . However, the electrophoretic frequency distribution curves and the appearance of the colonies on Levine's medium indicate that they may be more closely related to Aerobacter than to E. coli. Complement-fixation reactions support this view, as will be shown elsewhere.
There was a general relationship between the electrophoretic migration velocities of E. coli strains isolated from feces and the complement fixing power of the active serum of the person from whom the cultures had been isolated ( fig. 2) . Of the E. coli strains isolated from persons whose sera fixed complement with E. coli antigen, 63 per cent had velocities of less than 52p&/100 applied volts/sec./3.45 cm., while only 31 per cent of E. coli strains from persons whose sera did not fix complement with E. coli antigen had similar velocities. This suggests that the power to stimulate complement-fixing antibodies is related to the electrophorectic mobilities of the cultures; possibly both characteristics are in part dependent upon a common factor.
CONCLUSIONS
Based upon results obtained with the Falk capillary type cell, the distribution frequencies of the electrophoretic migration velocities of cultures producing an Aerogenres type of colony on Levine's eosine methylene-blue medium were similar, regardless of their reactions to indol, methyl-red and Vosges-Proskauer tests, but were different from those of Escherichia coli and non-lactose fermenters.
Strains of E. coli isolated from persons whose sera fixed complement with E. coli antigen had a different frequency distribution of electrophoretic migration velocities than had strains isolated from persons whose sera did not fix complement with E. coli antigen. This suggested that differences in electrophoretic migration velocities of E. coli cultures are associated with differ-ences in the power of the cultures to stimulate the production of complement fixing antibodies to E. coli.
